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JOURNAL OF APPLIED PHYSICS VOLUME 86, NUMBER 1 1 JULY 1999
Modeling photocurrent action spectra of photovoltaic devices based
on organic thin films

Leif A. A. Pettersson,a) Lucimara S. Roman, and Olle Inganäs
Department of Physics and Measurement Technology, Linko¨ping University, S-581 83 Linko¨ping, Sweden

~Received 27 October 1998; accepted for publication 25 February 1999!

We have modeled experimental short-circuit photocurrent action spectra of poly~3-~48-~19,49,
79-trioxaoctyl!phenyl!thiophene! ~PEOPT!/fullerene (C60) thin film heterojunction photovoltaic
devices. Modeling was based on the assumption that the photocurrent generation process is the
result of the creation and diffusion of photogenerated species~excitons!, which are dissociated by
charge transfer at the PEOPT/C60 interface. The internal optical electric field distribution inside the
devices was calculated with the use of complex indices of refraction and layer thickness of the
materials as determined by spectroscopic ellipsometry. Contributions to the photocurrent from
optical absorption in polymer and fullerene layers were both necessary to model the experimental
photocurrent action spectra. We obtained values for the exciton diffusion range of 4.7 and 7.7 nm
for PEOPT and C60, respectively. The calculated internal optical electric field distribution and
resulting photocurrent action spectra were used in order to study the influence of the geometrical
structure with respect to the efficiency of the thin film devices. In this way the photocurrent was
optimized. © 1999 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~99!05113-0#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Organic thin film photovoltaic devices based on con
gated molecules and polymers have been shown to be hi
efficient.1–3 The high conversion efficiencies are the result
efficient absorption of light and charge generation inside
devices. While photovoltaic devices of a single active con
gated polymer layer in general exhibit low efficiency of e
ergy conversion, blends and heterojunctions~bilayers! with
molecules having high electron affinity and low ionizatio
potential considerably enhance the efficiency. Although pr
ently the subject of some controversy, the mechanism
generation of photocurrent in organic thin film photovolta
devices is believed to be due to the creation of bou
electron-hole pairs, excitons, by absorption of light in t
active parts of the devices. Charge generation occurs
result of dissociation of the excitons by interaction of t
excitons with interfaces, impurities of defects, or in hi
electrical fields. The incorporation of dissociation sites
thus the reason for the higher efficiency of devices made
blends and bilayers. In the case of thin film photodiodes
number of layers are stacked on top of each other i
multilayer configuration. Reflections at interfaces affect
distribution of the optical electric field inside the thin film
photodiodes. The generation of excitons is directly dep
dent on the distribution of the optical electric field ener
dissipation, which consequently will influence the photoc
rent action spectra of the devices. For that reason the di
bution of the optical electric field energy inside the device
an important aspect to consider in studying and determin
device properties.

A number of studies have employed different models
describe the photovoltaic action spectra.4–9 Harrison, Gru¨ner,

a!Electronic mail: lpe@ifm.liu.se
4870021-8979/99/86(1)/487/10/$15.00
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and Spencer give a thorough description of some of th
models.10 Common for the models is the assumption that
intensity of the optical electric field is considered to have
exponential decrease along the direction of propagation
side the device structure. Effects such as reflections and
terference are neglected. These effects become especiall
portant for thin film structures where layers are th
compared to the penetration depth and/or the wavelengt
the incident light, and also in the case of a highly reflecti
interface present inside the device, as, for example, in
case of the metal electrodes normally used in photovol
devices.

We report our attempts to model the experimental p
tocurrent action spectrum of thin film organic photovolta
devices concentrating on a donor–acceptor heterojunc
between a conjugated polymer and fullerene (C60), a con-
figuration which has previously been investigated.1,11–13 In
order to model the experimental photocurrent action spec
we extracted optical properties in terms of the complex ind
of refraction as well as layer thickness by analysis of sp
troscopic ellipsometry data. These were then used in
proper calculation of the optical electric field distributio
inside the device. From this distribution, we are able to c
culate the distribution of optical absorption in the devi
layers. Assuming that charge generation occurs at
poly~3-~48-~19,49,79-trioxaoctyl!phenyl! thiophene! ~PEOPT! /
C60 interface, we can integrate this distribution into a diff
sion equation for excitons in the device, and predict the p
tocurrent density and quantum efficiency. Since the e
ciency of the device is dependent on the distribution of
internal optical electric field, geometrical aspects are imp
tant for enhancing the efficiency of the device. We can a
extract the diffusion length of excitons in PEOPT and C60

layers within this model.
© 1999 American Institute of Physics
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In addition, the distribution of the excited species due
the optical electric field is given as an analytical expressi
This distribution has not only implications for photovolta
devices, but also describes the distribution of excited st
for radiative decay of photoluminescence in layered med

In Sec. II we describe experimental details, followed
a theory section describing the theory of the photocurr
generation model~Sec. III!. This is divided into three parts
assumptions used in the model, the treatment of the inte
optical electric field and the energy dissipation due to
incident plane wave in layered media, and the exciton tra
port described by the diffusion equation. In Sec. IV, mod
and experimental results are presented and discussed.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

The organic heterojunction photovoltaic devices stud
in this work were of the thin film~sandwich! structure type
as shown schematically in Fig. 1. The device consis
of a poly~3,4-ethylenedioxythiophne!-poly~styrenesulfonate!
~PEDOT-PSS!, see Fig. 2,~Baytron–Bayer AG! layer spin
coated onto an indium tin oxide~ITO!/glass substrate as ho
collecting electrode and Al as electron collecting electro
The PEDOT-PSS layer is used due to the fact that
injection/collection conditions for electrons/holes are mu
better for the PEDOT-PSS/PEOPT interface compared to
ITO/PEOPT interface resulting in improved current–volta
characteristics of the device. The donor–acceptor heteroj
tion is built up by poly~3-~48-~19,49,79-trioxaoctyl!
phenyl!thiophene! ~PEOPT!, see Fig. 2, and C60 ~TechnoCar-
bon, 99%!. The polymer layer was spin coated from a
mg/ml chloroform solution and the C60 layer was sublimed
on top of the polymer. The current–voltage characteris
and the quantum efficiency of this device have been repo
previously, where a more detailed description of the dev
preparation was given.1 Measurements of the photocurre
were performed with a Keithley 485 picoammeter duri

FIG. 1. Schematic presentation of the thin film photovoltaic device str
ture: glass/ITO/PEDOT/PEOPT/C60 /Al.
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illumination of the device through the glass/ITO side wi
monochromatic light from an MS 257 Oriel monochromat
and a tungsten–halogen lamp. The intensity of the light w
measured using a calibrated silicon photodiode at the s
position as the samples.

The complex index of refraction,ñ5h1 ik, of each ma-
terial and the thickness of each layer are needed in the m
eling of the photocurrent action spectra and were determi
by analysis of spectroscopic ellipsometry data. Ellipsome
data were acquired with a rotating analyzer NIR-VIS-U
variable-angle spectroscopic ellipsometer~J. A. Woollam
Co., Inc.!. Measurements were performed at multiple ang
of incidence on separate layers of the materials. In orde
relate the measured ellipsometry data to the actual mat
characteristics in terms of the complex index of refraction
numerical data analysis must be performed. In this analy
the complex index of refraction and the thickness of the l
ers were varied to obtain a best fit between model and
perimental ellipsometry data.14

III. THEORY

A. Photocurrent generation model

The primary process for generation of photocurrent in
organic photovoltaic device is the generation of bou
electron-hole pairs~excitons! by absorption of energy~pho-
tons! from the optical electric field. Once created, the excit
has a lifetime determined by recombination through radiat
or nonradiative decay or by dissociation into free charge c
riers. The desired process, to make charge collection p

-

FIG. 2. Chemical structures of poly~3-~48-~19,49,79-trioxaoctyl!phenyl!
thiophene! ~PEOPT!, poly~3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene! ~PEDOT!, and
poly~styrenesulfonate! anion (PSS2).
cense or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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sible, is the dissociation of the exciton into free charge c
riers. The dissociation can be forced by an electric field or
interaction of the excitons with interfaces, impurities, or d
fects where charge transfer can occur. Since the diffus
range of the excitons is limited, only those excitons within
diffusion range of the dissociation sites will contribute to t
photocurrent. Our model in principle follows the model
Ghosh and Feng,4 where the exciton diffusion is describe
by the standard diffusion equation. However, in our case
model is extended to take into account the distribution of
total exciting optical electric field inside the thin film stru
ture. Assumptions in our model are that~1! layers included
in the device are considered to be homogeneous and is
pic, so that their linear optical response can be described
a scalar complex index of refraction;~2! interfaces are par
allel and flat compared to the wavelength of the light; and~3!
the light incident at the device can be described by pl
waves.~4! Exciton diffusion is described by the diffusio
equation@see Eq.~26!# and~5! those excitons that contribut
to the photocurrent dissociate into charge carriers at in
faces that act as dissociation sites;~6! the diffusion range of
excitons is not dependent on excitation energy~wavelength!,
and finally ~7! that all generated charges are contributing
the steady state photocurrent, i.e., no trapping of cha
occurs inside the device.

B. Internal optical electric field and energy
dissipation due to an incident plane wave

When considering stratified media in terms of the el
tromagnetic theory of light, many different approaches
possible in order to obtain the reflection and transmiss
coefficient of the electromagnetic field. One of the more
egant approaches for multilayer structures is to employ
trix methods. Stratified structures with isotropic and hom
geneous media and parallel-plane interfaces can be desc
by 232 matrices due to the fact that the equations govern
the propagation of the electric field are linear and that
tangential component of the electric field is continuous.15,16

Consider a plane wave incident from left at a gene
multilayer structure havingm layers between a semi-infinit
transparent ambient and a semi-infinite substrate as s
matically described in Fig. 3. Each layerj ( j 51,2,...,m) has
a thicknessdj and its optical properties are described by

FIG. 3. A general multilayer structure havingm layers between a semi
infinite transparent ambient and a semi-infinite substrate. Each layerj ( j
51,2,...,m) has a thicknessdj and its optical properties are described by
complex index of refraction. The optical electric field at any point in layej
is represented by two components: one propagating in the positive and
in the negativex direction,Ej

1 andEj
2 , respectively.
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complex index of refractionñ j5h j1 ik j ~or complex dielec-
tric function ẽ j5e j81 i e j95ñ j

2) which is a function of wave-
length~energy! of the incident light. The optical electric field
at any point in the system can be resolved into two com
nents corresponding to the resultant total electric field; o
component propagating in the positivex direction and one in
the negativex direction, which at a positionx in layer j are
denotedEj

1(x) andEj
2(x), respectively. An interface matrix

~matrix of refraction! then describes each interface in th
structure

I jk5
1

t jk
F 1 r jk

r jk 1 G , ~1!

where r jk and t jk are the Fresnel complex reflection an
transmission coefficients at interfacejk. For light with the
electric field perpendicular to the plane of incidence~s-
polarized or TE waves! the Fresnel complex reflection an
transmission coefficients are defined by

r jk5
qj2qk

qj1qk
, ~2a!

t jk5
2qj

qj1qk
~2b!

and for light with the electric field parallel to the plane
incidence~p-polarized or TM waves! as

r jk5
ñk

2qj2ñ j
2qk

ñk
2qj1ñ j

2qk
, ~3a!

t jk5
2ñ j ñkqj

ñk
2qj1ñ j

2qk
, ~3b!

where

qj5ñ j cosf j5@ ñ j
22h0

2 sinf0#1/2 ~4!

andh0 is the refractive index of the transparent ambient,f0

is the angle of incidence, andf j is the angle of refraction in
layer j. The layer matrix~phase matrix! describing the propa-
gation through layerj is described by

L j5Fe2 i j j dj 0

0 ei j j dj
G , ~5!

where

j j5
2p

l
qj ~6!

and j jdj is the layer phase thickness corresponding to
phase change the wave experiences as it traverses layej.
By using the interface matrix and the layer matrix of Eqs.~1!
and~5! the total system transfer matrix~scattering matrix! S,
which relates the electric field at ambient side and subst
side by

FE0
1

E0
2G5SFEm11

1

Em11
2 G , ~7!

can be written

S5FS11 S12

S21 S22
G5S )

y51

m

I ~y21!yL yD •Im~m11! . ~8!

ne
cense or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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When light is incident from the ambient side in the positi
x direction there is no wave propagating in the negativx
direction inside the substrate, which means thatEm11

2 50.
For the total layered structure the resulting complex refl
tion and transmission coefficients can be expressed by u
the matrix elements of the total system transfer matrix of
~8! as

r 5
E0

2

E0
1 5

S21

S11
, ~9!

t5
Em11

1

E0
1 5

1

S11
. ~10!

In order to calculate the internal electric field in layerj the
layer system can be divided into two subsets, separate
layer j, which means that the total system transfer matrix c
be written as

S5Sj8L jSj9 . ~11!

The partial system transfer matrices for layerj ~Fig. 3! are
defined

FE0
1

E0
2G5Sj8FEj8

1

Ej8
2G ,

~12!

Sj85FSj 118 Sj 128

Sj 218 Sj 228
G5S )

y51

j 21

I ~y21!yL yD •I ~ j 21! j ,

where Ej8
1 and Ej8

2 refer to the left boundary (j 21) j of
layer j and

FEj9
1

Ej9
2G5Sj9FEm11

1

Em11
2 G ,

~13!

Sj95FSj 119 Sj 129

Sj 219 Sj 229
G5S )

y5 j 11

m

I ~y21!yL yD •Im~m11! ,

whereEj9
1 and Ej9

2 refer to the right boundaryj ( j 11) of
layer j. Also for the partial systemsSj8 andSj9 , it is possible
to define complex reflection and transmission coefficients
layer j in terms of the matrix elements

r j85
Sj 218

Sj 118
, ~14!

t j85
1

Sj 118
, ~15!

r j95
Sj 219

Sj 119
, ~16!

t j95
1

Sj 119
. ~17!

Combining Eqs.~9!–~17! an internal transfer coefficien
which relates the incident plane wave to the internal elec
field propagating in the positivex direction in layerj at in-
terface (j 21) j can be derived as

t j
15

Ej
1

E0
1 5

t j8

12r j 28 r j9•ei2j j dj
, ~18!
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where r j 28 52Sj 128 /Sj 118 . An internal transfer coefficien
which relates the incident plane wave to the internal elec
field propagating in the negativex direction in layer j at
interface (j 21) j can also be derived as

t j
25

Ej
2

E0
1

t j8r j9•ei2j j dj

12r j 28 r j9•ei2j j dj
5t j

1r j9•ei2j j dj . ~19!

With use of Eqs.~18! and ~19! the total electric field in an
arbitrary plane in layerj at a distancex to the right of bound-
ary (j 21) j in terms of the incident plane waveE0

1 is given
by

Ej~x!5Ej
1~x!1Ej

2~x!

5@ t j
1ei j j x1t j

2e2 i j j x#E0
1

5t j
1@ei j j x1r j9e

i j j ~2dj 2x!#E0
1 ~20!

for 0<x<dj . The expression in Eq.~20! can also be ex-
pressed in terms of the matrix elements of the partial sys
transfer matrices as

Ej~x!5
Sj 119 •e2 i j j ~dj 2x!1Sj 219 •ei j j ~dj 2x!

Sj 118 Sj 119 •e2 i j j dj1Sj 128 Sj 219 •ei j j dj
E0

1 . ~21!

Since the number of excited states at a given position i
structure is directly dependent on the energy absorbed by
material, the energy dissipation of the electromagnetic fi
in the material is the quantity that is of interest in the case
photovoltaic devices. The time average of the energy di
pated per second in layerj at positionx at normal incidence
is given by~c, speed of light;e0 , permittivity of free space!

Qj~x!5 1
2ce0a jh j uEj~x!u2. ~22!

This means that the energy absorbed at positionx in the
layered structure is proportional to the product of the mo
lus squared of the electric fielduEj (x)u2, the refractive index
h j , and the absorption coefficient

a j5
4pk j

l
~23!

at the actual positionx. Thus, the number of excited states
a layer is proportional to the number of absorbed phot
and, hence,uEu2 versus positionx in the film directly repre-
sents the production of excited states at each point. Expa
ing Eq. ~22! with the use of Eq.~20!, the result for light
incident at normal incidence becomes

Qj~x!5a jTj I 0Fe2a j x1r j9
2
•e2a j ~2dj 2x!12r j9•e2a j dj

•cosS 4ph j

l
~dj2x!1d j9D G , ~24!

where I 0 is the intensity of the incident light,Tj

5(h j /h0)ut j
1u2 is the internal intensity transmittance, andr j9

andd j9 are the absolute value and the argument of the co
plex reflection coefficient for the second subsystem given
Eq. ~16!. As can be seen in Eq.~24!, the energy dissipation
in a layered structure at each positionx in layer j is described
by three terms. The first term on the right originates from
optical electric field propagating in the positivex direction,
cense or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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~the same direction as the incident electromagnetic field
propagating!, the second from the field propagating in th
negativex direction, and the third is due to interference
the two waves. This interference term becomes espec
important for optically thin layers and when the layer
structure has a highly reflecting interface in the structure,
for example, in the case of metal electrodes in the dev
described in this work. The distribution of the optical elect
field @Eq. ~24!# is also of importance in photoluminescen
studies of radiative decay in layered media. The distribut
of the optical electric field is directly related to the distrib
tion of the excited states in the device and thus describes
excitation profile in a layered structure.

We note that with other models4–9 the generation of ex-
citons or carriers has been described by an excitation pr
corresponding to

Q~x!5aI 0e2ax. ~25!

In this expression, reflection at the front surface
the device and the optical mode structure inside
device are neglected and will therefore only give
approximate description in the case of a single layer t
is thick compared to the penetration depth of light, 1a,
of the material. In the case of a thin film photovolta
device the situation is more complex and Eq.~24! is for
that reason a better description of the generation
excited species in the active regions of the photovolt
device.

In the model calculations of our actual device structu
special care must be taken to the transparent glass subs
The transmission of a beam of light through the glass m
due to the large thickness~1 mm! and nonuniformity in the
thickness of the glass, and the finite bandwidth of the li
source, be treated as being incoherent with respect to o
beams. This was in this work accomplished by calculat
the resultant transmission through the glass substrate
summation of transmitted energies~intensities! instead of
complex amplitudes.

In the following section all the equations an
parameters refer to one layer and hence the indexj will be
dropped.

C. Exciton transport—diffusion equation

Consider photogenerated excitons formed by photoe
tation within an active layer. The excitons can diffuse fro
the position where they were created and be dissociate
Downloaded 08 Sep 2012 to 152.14.136.96. Redistribution subject to AIP li
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interaction of the exciton at interfaces, impurities or defec
After the dissociation of the exciton, charge collection
possible. Ifn is the exciton density the diffusion equatio
gives

]n

]t
5D

]2n

]x22
n

t
1

u1

hn
Q~x!, ~26!

whereD is the diffusion constant,t is the mean lifetime of
the exciton,u1 is the quantum efficiency of the exciton ge
eration, andhn is the excitation energy of the incident ligh
In Eq. ~26! the first term on the right represents excito
moving away by diffusion, the second term is a recombin
tion term, and the third term represents the generation rat
excitons~photogeneration!. At steady state~equilibrium!, the
exciton density is time independent and Eq.~26! can be writ-
ten as

d2n

dx2 5b2n~x!2
u1

Dhn
Q~x!, ~27!

whereb51/L51/ADt, i.e., the reciprocal of the diffusion
lengthL. The general solution to Eq.~27! with the generation
term as given by Eq.~24! is

n~x!5
u1aTN

D~b22a2! FA•e2bx1B•ebx1e2ax1C1•eax

1C2•cosS 4ph

l
~d2x!1d9D G , ~28!

where N is the number of incident photons at the devi
per unit time per unit area~incident photon flux!. A and B
are constants given by the boundary condition in the mo
and

C15r92e22ad, ~29!

C25
~b22a2!

~b21~4ph/l!2!
2r9e2ad. ~30!

Assuming that the interfaces of the active layer act as per
sinks for the excitons, i.e., all excitons can either recomb
or dissociate into free charges at the interfaces resultin
boundary conditionsn50 atx50 andx5d. Solving for the
two constantsA and B using these boundary conditions to
gether with Eq.~28!, the result becomes
A5

~ebd2e2ad!1C1~ebd2ead!1C2Febd
•cosS 4ph

l
d1d9D2cos~d9!G

~e2bd2ebd!
~31!

and

B52

~e2bd2e2ad!1C1~e2bd2ead!1C2Fe2bd
•cosS 4ph

l
d1d9D2cos~d9!G

~e2bd2ebd!
. ~32!
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The short-circuit exciton current density at the interfacex
50 can be found as

JExc5D
dn

dxU
x50

, ~33!

which is related to the short-circuit photocurrent throu
JPhoto5qu2JExc, whereq is the electron charge andu2 is the
efficiency of the exciton dissociation at the interface. T
resulting short-circuit photocurrent density generated at
interface therefore is

JPhotoux505
quaTN

~b22a2! S 2bA1bB2a1aC11
4ph

l
C2

•sinF4ph

l
d1d9G D , ~34!

where the total quantum efficiency of the free charge gen
tion is defined asu5u1u2 . In the same way for interfacex
5d the short-circuit exciton current density can be found

JExc52D
dn

dxU
x5d

~35!

resulting with the generated short-circuit photocurrent d
sity as

JPhotoux5d5
quaTN

~b22a2! S bA•e2bd2bB•ebd1a•e2ad

2aC1•ead2
4ph

l
C2•sin@d9# D . ~36!

From Eqs.~34! and ~36! it is seen that the generated phot
current is directly proportional to the intensity of the incide
light at the photovoltaic device, since the intensity of t
incident light, I 0 , is related to the incident photon flu
through,I 05hvN.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Optical functions as determined from spectroscopic
lipsometry data analysis of the active materials in the pho
voltaic device, i.e., the PEOPT and C60, are presented in
Figs. 4 and 5, respectively. These data, together with op

FIG. 4. Complex index of refractionñ5h1 ik of poly~3-~48-~19,49,79-
trioxaoctyl!phenyl!thiophene! ~PEOPT! in the wavelength range 300–100
nm ~1.24–5.00 eV!.
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functions of the other materials included in the photovolt
device, were used in the modeling of the experimental p
tocurrent action spectra. The absorption coefficients
PEOPT and C60 in the wavelength range corresponding
the action spectrum of the photovoltaic devices were ca
lated and are shown in Fig. 6. The PEOPT/C60 interface of
bilayer structures of PEOPT/C60 on SiO2/Si substrates was
also studied with spectroscopic ellipsometry, and the in
face was found to be sharp with no mixing of the two ma
rials. The optical function of PEOPT shows an extincti
coefficient with maximum at 475 nm~2.61 eV!, which cor-
responds to a maximum in absorption at 468 nm~2.65 eV! as
given by Eq.~23!. The onset of absorption is at about 62
nm ~2.00 eV!. In the case of C60, the onset for absorption is
at about 725 nm~1.71 eV! with a rather sharp peak in th
extinction coefficient at 345 nm~3.59 eV! and broader fea-
tures with peaks at 447 nm~2.77 eV!, and 611 nm~2.03 eV!,
respectively. It should also be noted that there is a shou
at about 490 nm~2.35 eV! and also a small shoulder at abo
670 nm~1.85 eV!. The result for the optical function of thin
films of C60 is in good agreement with previous reporte
results.17–19

With the use of the optical functions presented in Figs
and 5 and those obtained for the other materials inside

FIG. 5. Complex index of refractionñ5h1 ik of C60 in the wavelength
range 300–1000 nm~1.24–5.00 eV!. The inset shows a magnification of th
extinction coefficient in the wavelength range 550–750 nm.

FIG. 6. The absorption coefficient (a54pk/l) of PEOPT~solid line! and
C60 ~dashed line! in the wavelength range corresponding to the action sp
trum of the photovoltaic devices.
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device, the intensity~energy! reflectance can be calculate
The reflectance is given asR5ur u2, wherer is given by Eq.
~9!. In Fig. 7, the calculated reflectance of a glass~1 mm!/
ITO ~120 nm!/PEDOT ~110 nm!/PEOPT ~40 nm!/
C60~35 nm!/Al device is presented. Since the Al layer
much thicker than the penetration depth of light at the
wavelengths, the total light absorption in the device is
scribed by 12R, which is also presented in the same figu
The 12R also represents the upper limit for the fraction
incident photons at the device that can contribute to the p
tocurrent. Concomitantly, this must also be the upper li
for the photon to current collection efficiency of this partic
lar device. In this case we obtain a maximum of absorpt
at about 460 nm where about 87% of the incident phot
are absorbed in the device. If all the absorbed photons in
device would contribute to the photocurrent, we would o
tain a photon to current collection efficiency of 87%, whic
of course, is not the case. However, this is of importance
the evaluation of the design of the device.

The generation of photoexcited species at a partic
position inside the thin film structure was in Sec. III B show
to be proportional to the product of the modulus squared
the electric field, the refractive index, and the absorption
efficient. Thus, the excitation distribution in fact is disco
tinuous at the interfaces since both refractive index and
tinction coefficient changes at the interface. The calcula
distribution of the normalized modulus squared of the in
dent optical electric field for two device structures with tw
different C60 layer thickness~35 and 80 nm! for l5460 nm
is presented in Fig. 8. It is seen thatuEu2 is strongly influ-
enced by interference effects, which gives rise to a vary
value in the device. The C60/Al interface is the most domi-
nant boundary condition inside the device and is theref
also to a large extent determining the distribution inside
device. The active interface in the device is the PEOPT/60

interface, which acts as a dissociation site for excitons. D
to the limited diffusion range of the excitons, only tho
excitons that reach the dissociation site will contribute to
photocurrent. Thus, in order to maximize the number of
citons at this interface, we are interested in maximizing
modulus squared of the electric field at this interface.

FIG. 7. Calculated reflectionR and absorptionA512R from a glass~1
mm!/ITO ~120 nm!/PEDOT ~110 nm!/PEOPT~40 nm!/C60 ~35 nm!/Al de-
vice, which is schematically presented in the lower right corner.
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seen in Fig. 8, the value ofuEu2 at this interface for different
thickness of the C60 layer is very different. In Fig. 9, the
normalized modulus square of the electric field at t
PEOPT/C60 interface for a wavelength of 460 nm and fo
two different thicknesses of the PEOPT layer is plotted v
sus thickness of the C60 layer. A global maximum at abou
35 nm for the C60 layer thickness indicates that this is a
optimal choice in order to maximize the photocurrent e
ciency at this wavelength. It is important to note that th
only holds for this wavelength, but this analysis still can
used in order to maximize the peak efficiency of the dev
by choosing the correct thickness at the proper wavelen
Others11 have also used the C60 layer as a spacer layer t
increase the optical electric field at the heterojunction in
der to enhance the photovoltaic efficiency. With thorou
knowledge about the optical properties of the materials

FIG. 8. Calculated distribution of the normalized modulus squared of
optical electric fielduEu2 inside a photovoltaic device: glass~1 mm!/ITO
~120 nm!/PEDOT~110 nm!/PEOPT~40 nm!/C60 /Al with a C60 layer thick-
ness of~a! 35 nm and~b! 80 nm for a wavelength of 460 nm.

FIG. 9. Calculated value of the normalized modulus squared of the op
electric fielduEu2 at the PEOPT/C60 interface inside a photovoltaic device
glass~1 mm!/ITO ~120 nm!/PEDOT~110 nm!/PEOPT~40 nm!/C60 /Al, ver-
sus thickness of the C60 layer for a wavelength of 460 nm. Arrows mark 31
72, and 87 nm thickness of the C60 layer, corresponding to photovoltai
devices having their experimental IPCE shown in Fig. 11.
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cluded in the device, a much more detailed and fundame
analysis can be performed. However, a more correct wa
optimize the efficiency of the device for its whole actio
spectrum and not only one wavelength is to consider the t
efficiency of the device, by integrating the efficiency for a
wavelengths in the action spectrum of the device and m
mizing the integrated value.

Experimental data of photocurrent versus intensity of
incident light at one wavelength for a glass~1 mm!/ITO ~120
nm!/PEDOT ~110 nm!/PEOPT~40 nm!/C60 ~32 nm!/Al de-
vice, representative for the devices studied in this work
shown in Fig. 10. Similar results were obtained for oth
wavelengths. According to Eqs.~34! and ~36! there should
be a linear dependence between the photocurrent and in
sity of the incident light, that is,JPhoto}I 0

t , wheret51. The
light intensity dependence of the photocurrent as descr
by the value of the photocurrent-light exponentt are related
to the efficiency of the generation and dissociation of
excitons and the electrical characteristics of the photovol
device. As seen in Fig. 10, there is a linear dependence
tween the photocurrent and intensity for the studied devic
with the photocurrent-light exponent very close to unity
an indication of the validity of the assumptions used in
modeling of the experimental photocurrent action spec
~see Sec. III A!.

The efficiency of a photovoltaic device can be describ
by the incident monochromatic photon to current collect
efficiency~IPCE!, which gives us the ratio between the num
ber of generated charge carriers contributing to the photo
rent and the number of incident photons. The IPCE, in p
cent, is given as

IPCE~%!512403
JPhoto

lI 0
, ~37!

whereJPhoto is the short-circuit current~mA/cm2!, I 0 and l
are the intensity~W/m2! and the wavelength~nm!, respec-
tively, of the incident light. In the IPCE value the photocu
rent is normalized by the intensity of the incident light whi
therefore is eliminated from Eqs.~34! and ~36! when calcu-
lating the modeled photocurrent action spectrum. The ca
lated short-circuit photocurrent action spectra were fitted
the experimental data with the Gauss–Newton algorithm

FIG. 10. Measured photocurrent vs intensity of light at a wavelength of
nm incident at a photovoltaic device: glass~1 mm!/ITO ~120 nm!/PEDOT
~110 nm!/PEOPT~40 nm!/C60 ~32 nm!/Al.
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varying the thickness of the C60 layer and the diffusion
ranges of the PEOPT and C60 in order to obtain a best fit o
model data to multiple sets of experimental data. To mo
the experimental short-circuit photocurrent action spectra
was not sufficient only to use contributions to the photoc
rent from the polymer to obtain a good fit. Thus, contrib
tions from the C60 layer to the photocurrent were also in
cluded in the modeling to obtain a reasonable fit of mo
data to experimental data. For that reason and assump
~5!, stated in Sec. III A, both the PEOPT/C60 interface and
the C60/Al interface were acting as dissociation sites for t
excitons created in the C60. At these dissociation sites th
total quantum efficiency of the free charge generation w
assumed to be unity. Figure 11 shows experimental IP
curves for three devices with different thickness of the C60

layer, 31, 72, and 87 nm, respectively. As can be seen in
experimental IPCE curves they have a similar shape but w
quite a different absolute value. Arrows in Fig. 9 mark t
thickness of the C60 layers corresponding to these value
The most efficient device has a C60 layer thickness of 32 nm
which is very close to the optimal thickness as describ
previously. Also, there is a photocurrent above the abso
tion edge of PEOPT~620 nm! indicating a contribution from
the C60 to the photocurrent. This is also supported by t
small peak/shoulders at about 610 and 670 nm, see the
of Fig. 11, which were found as a peak and a shoulder at
same position in the extinction coefficient of C60. Also in-
cluded in the graph is a best fit of modeled data from a d
analysis where model data were fitted to the three data
simultaneously. The advantage of fitting multiple data s
simultaneously is the parameters such as the diffusion ra
of PEOPT and C60 are assumed to be the same for all thr
data sets and independent of the energy with which the
citons were created. In this way the correlation between
diffusion range of PEOPT and C60 and the C60 layer thick-
ness, which are the parameters varied in the fit, decreases
the confidence in the fit is increased. The data fit show
very good agreement between model and experimental

0FIG. 11. Experimental incident monochromatic photon to current collect
efficiency IPCE action spectra~solid line! of a glass~1 mm!/ITO ~120
nm!/PEDOT~110 nm!/PEOPT~40 nm!/C60 /Al devices with different thick-
ness of the C60 layer and the best fit from model~dashed line!. The stars~* !
mark the wavelength corresponding to the prediction of the model in Fig
In the inset a magnification of experimental and model data in the wa
length range 590–700 nm for the device with a 31 nm thick C60 layer are
shown.
cense or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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resulting in diffusion ranges of 4.7 nm for PEOPT and 7
nm for C60. These diffusion ranges seem to be quite sm
but for PEOPT diffusion ranges of the same order wh
have been obtained in photoluminescence studies.20 More-
over, in Fig. 11 stars~* ! mark the wavelength (l
5460 nm) corresponding to the model prediction in Fig.
The IPCE value at this wavelength is 19.3%, 8.2%, and 5.
for the 31, 72, and 87 nm thick C60 layer, respectively. In
order to see the different contributions to the photocurr
from the PEOPT and C60 layer, respectively, Fig. 12 show
the experimental data and best model fit data for the de
with 31 nm C60 layer thickness together with these contrib
tions. Rather unexpected is that the largest contribution
the photocurrent comes from the C60 layer and only a smalle
part is due to the PEOPT over the total spectral range. Be
the absorption edge of PEOPT the total contribution is fr
the C60 as expected. The same relation between the PEO
and C60 contributions is also valid for the different thick
nesses of the C60 layer. We also note that it was possible
obtain reasonable good fit of model data to experimental d
by only considering the contribution from the PEOPT/C60

interface, omitting the C60/Al interface. The obtained exciton
diffusion ranges became in this case almost the same
PEOPT~5.4 nm! but about twice for the C60 ~14.1 nm!, and
with the drawback that the obtained thicknesses of the60

layers showed a larger deviation from those obtained
measurements using ellipsometry than in the case ab
Diffusion ranges for C60 are unfortunately not available fo
comparison. However, the contributions to the photocurr
from the PEOPT relative to the C60 layer were the same a
those shown in Fig. 12.

The generation of photocurrent at polymer/C60 junctions
has been attributed solely to excitations inside the polym
phase in previous experimental work.11,12,21,22We note, how-
ever, that the spectral distribution of photocurrent genera
in C60

23 and in PPV/C60 systems24 shows the same sma
bumps/shoulders at the energies at about 610 nm~2.03 eV!
and 670 nm~1.85 eV! as we observe in these systems;
also observe them in various polymer blend/C60 double layer
devices.25,26 In all polymer/C60 double layer devices studie
so far, we also observe the dramatic enhancement of q
tum efficiency in the blue range of wavelengths, an ultrav

FIG. 12. Experimental and calculated incident monochromatic photo
current collection efficiency, IPCE, action spectra, and the contribution f
the PEOPT and C60 layer, respectively, as obtained in the model.
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let anomaly that cannot be directly understood from the po
mer absorption. We consider both of these experime
effects to be caused by absorption in the C60 solid, and pro-
vide direct evidence for photocurrent generation from
fullerene layer.

Photoconductivity in C60 layers has been observe
before, and the origin of such photoconductivity in term
of electron-hole pair generation or exciton generation
been discussed. More important are the theoretical stu
of the excitations of polymer donor/~molecular/polymer!
acceptor.27,28 The presence of photoinduced electron trans
in such structures has been modeled as a decay of an ex
located on the polymer into a continuum-like charge trans
excitation. Within the modeling of Rice–Gartstein,27 no ac-
count is given of the case of a photoexcited acceptor tra
ferring a hole to the polymer donator.

Our modeling has been based on the assumption tha
photocurrent generation occurs by diffusion of the exci
state to do charge transfer at the polymer/C60 interface. We
extract values of 4.7 nm for this diffusion length and are th
seriously concerned with the validity of the model. Th
length corresponds to 10–12 monomer units of po
thiophene, which is only slightly longer than the length
the diffusing object—which makes diffusion a suspicio
terminology.

We consider that our results imply that the excited st
leading to charge generation can also be created by op
absorption in the donor. This is consistent with the sugg
tion by Vacar and Heeger that the excited state leading
charge transfer is distributed over a long distance and
tending deep into the polymer layer;29 only now we must
also consider the inclusion of the C60 layer in the modeling.
The nature of this delocalized state, which must be assu
to extend over the polymer/C60 junction, is not known. An-
other probe of this effect is through the disappearance
luminescence due to formation of charge transfer states.
periments on the photoluminescence quenching in polym
C60 contacts—a photoluminescence solely generated f
the polymer—are presently in progress and indicate that
active layer close to the polymer/C60 junction is of similar
thickness to that of the diffusion length of excitons he
deduced.20 No photoluminescence is available to probe th
effect on the C60 side.

In this modeling no considerations of the electrical pro
erties of the device were taken. This means that we ass
all generated charge carriers to contribute to the short-cir
photocurrent. Although this assumption is not correct,
modeling of the distribution of the optical electric field an
its influence on the short-circuit photocurrent action spec
are important factors to take into account in the construct
of photovoltaic heterojunction devices. However, in order
obtain a correct description of the behavior of this type
device, the electrical properties of the device should also
included in the model.

Finally, we note that the reflectance predicted for t
thin film device puts an upper limit to the absorption in a
tive materials, and we can therefore estimate the inte
quantum efficiency with the ratio between experimenta
observed IPCE divided by the absorption in the device. T

to
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can reach as high as 25% in the blue range for the optim
geometry.

V. CONCLUSIONS

We have modeled the experimental action spectra o
thin film photovoltaic device consisting of a heterojuncti
between a polythiophene and fullerene. The model is ba
on the assumption that photocurrent generation is the re
of generation and diffusion of photogenerated species~exci-
tons!, which are dissociated by charge transfer at the het
junction. In the model, the optical electric field distributio
inside the photovoltaic device is of fundamental importan
and is important to consider, especially for a device with
highly reflecting metal electrode present. In order to obtai
good agreement between model and experimental ac
spectra, photocurrent generation from both the polymer
the fullerene layer was needed. By utilizing a regress
analysis where physical model parameters were adjuste
best fit of model data to multiple sets of experimental d
was obtained. Resulting values of the exciton diffusion ran
of PEOPT ~4.7 nm! and C60 ~7.7 nm! were determined,
which clearly indicate that the diffusion ranges of the pho
active materials limit the efficiency of the device. Photo
duced charge transfer states generated at the polyme60

contact can be elucidated from photocurrent generation
absorption both in the polymer and the C60 layer. Quantum
chemical modeling of these phenomena could help res
these issues.
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